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THE REALIZATIONS OF THE CHRISTIAN LIFE 
Matthew 7:1-12 

(Sixth in a series of .messages on the Sermon on the Mount) 

verybody but Sam signe<i up for a 
new pension Ian. Although the firm was 
aying nearly the full amount, each 

employee had to make a small contribution. 
Since one hundred percent employee 
participation was required, Sam's refusal to 
sign was delaying the implementation of 
the plan. His fellow workers begged and 
pressured him to sign, but he refused. He 
laimed the plan woula never pay off. 

After a few days the P.resident called Sam 
into his office. "Sam," he said, "here is a 
copy of the plan and here is the pen. I 
want you to sign the papers. If you don't, 
you're fired!" Without a moment's 
hesitation, Sam signed and turned to leave. 
"Why didn't you sign it before?" the boss 
inquired. Sam explained, "You're the first 
person who explained it to me clearly." His 
boss's words brough.t Sam to a realization 
of what he should do. 

A-Pf/...'/ l A similar response should be given 
~Christians to the words of our Lord. 

The Sermon on the Mount is not just a 
sermon to sooth our feelings and to give us 
some pithy sayings to remember. The 
Sermon on the Mount is a game plan for 

life, a guidebook for the Christian to 
follow. the opening verses of the seventh 
cilapter, Jesus presented some truths every 
Christian needs to -r;pJ.3!Z'~ , , 

~;Ct~WG;tChiistian ~mg. 

The Danger of Criticism 
{7:1-S) 

sus warned us, first of all, about 
the danger of the censorious spirit. Nothing 
is so destructive as a critical spirit 

Popular author H. Norman Wright, 
in his book How to Get Along With Almost 
Anyone, designated four specific lffii"ds of 
cri cs. The BLAMERS are those who avoid I . , e 
accepting responsibility for their own 5-k',;. 
actions by blaming them on others. They MIi q. 1:.1,·z_ 
criticize others for causing their problems · ·· 
or misbehavior. The HUR1FUL JOKERS are ~, 
those who criticize others by making them 
the butt of their humoF. Their humor is a 
camouflage for criticism. The FAULT- 3, 
FINDERS have an insatiable need to point 
out others' defects. They point out even the 
most minor, obscure fault in other people. 
The CANNIBALS attack through the most +-. 
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destructive forms of personal criticism with 
total disregard for the other person's 
feelings [pp. 114-16]. 

e not have a monopoly on 
cri ·cs today. Critics abounded in Jesus' 
day. Because any of us can so easily take 
on the critic's role, Jesus warned us about 
the danger of criticism. Criticism is wrong 
for two reasons. 

First, in criticizing others, we reveal 
our own standards of judgment, standards 
by which we ourselves will be judged. In 
addition, a critical spirit toward others will 
encourage them to have a critical spirit 
toward us. 

Secono, in criticizing others, we 
conceal our own faults. o ny our faults 
while condemning others for their faults is 
unkind. To conceal our faults while 

11 condemning. others for their faults is 
j/:, ~ ypocritical? That is the point of the well

,~~ 3 -s~ known story of the speck and the log. Jesus 
v~ ..used an absurd comparison to remind us 

that our sinfulness before Gcxl dwarfs that 
of our brothers. 

Because Jesus commanded us to 
love one another (John 13:34), a critical 
spirit is out of place in the Christian life. 

The N~ity or Discernment 
7:6) 

Yet, there is another side to the coin 
which Jesus reveals in verse 6. 
Understanding how Jesus' admonition in 
verses 1-5 is to be correlated with Jesus' 
statement in verse 6 is one of the most 
difficult interpretative problems in the 
Sermon on the Mount 

1/S , 7 The two statements '.'.Do not give 
· what is holy to dogs," and "do not throw 

your pearls before swine" m to be 
iffiillel statements. ''Dogs" and 'swine," 

two typical unclean animals of the ancient 
world, represent people who cannot 
a preciate holy things. The words "holy" 
and "~ls" both refer to the gospel. So 
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Jesus was saying we must show some 
discernment in how and when we share the 
gospel with the lost Witnessing is not to 

done in a shotgun proac , like bull 
· a china closet. Instead, we are to ~ 
our witness and to be s,ensi tj~ to where 
the lost person is · as we share the witness 
about Christ to him. 

The methcxl by which we share our 
faith is determined by the situation. It's like 
playing golf. The club we use will be 
determined by our situation. We do not use 
a utter to hit off the tee. Nor do we use 
our woods to tap in a four foot putt. As we 
share our faith with others, we need to be 
sensitive to where they are and how we 
can touch their heart. · _out such 
discernment in our witnessing, Wf? will be 
no more effective than if we took pearls 
and threw them before a bunch of swine. 

We are to not be critical, but neither 
are we to be indiscriminate. 

he Benefit or Prayer 
(7:7-11) 

Our relationship with God is to be 
characterized by prayer. By His Jife and by 
His lips, Jesus underscored the importance 
of prayer. The portrait of Jesus which 
develops as we move through the gospels 
is a silhouette of a man constantly on His 
knees in prayer. Time and time again, as 
He taught His disciples the essentials of the 
Christian life, He instructed them to pray. 
Jesus sounded that theme in this section of 
the Sermon on the Mount. Jesus began with 
an admonition to prayer and then presented 
an illustration. 

Wliat . is the impact of the three..,..- ~ ,-. 
admonitions as , l and ock in verses' 
7-8? They describe tb,r. ~ petsisleoce 

JJe&r§Sat>' for effective prayer. · s 
mean will finally giv · · we pester 

long enough? No. Instead, these 
phrases remind us that, as CalYin Miller put 
it, "the table of communion with the inner 
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God i.s not a fast-food franchise." It takes 
time to get to know God in the communion 
of prayer. It takes time to prepare ourselves 
spiritually to receive what God wants to 
give us. It takes time to express to God 
what is really on our heart. Through 
persistent asking, ~ king, and knocking, .we 

prr~fy!:"~ . cnmmuoe with God 
an Him what He wants to 
give us. 

What is the meaning of the story in 
VJt;.'1-1(7 verses 9-11? . point of the story · ot 

v~ 117 

our heavenly Father with 
,human fathers with the assumption they are 
alike -.D!LA-"ilaMilllr the two with the 
assumption they arc different. The key 
phrase is "how much more" (v. 11). 
Because of who God is, we can trust Him 
to provide for all our needs. Prayer puts us 
in touch with God and enables us to 
communicate to God what we want. Even 
more important, prayer enables us to 
discern what God wants. 

What are the "good things" God 
gives to those who ask? We find guidance 
in the Lord' s Prayer. The good things God 
provides arc the things for which Jesus told 
us to ask in the model prayer: &ily, 
proV1s1ons, forgiveness, guidance, and 
protection. Prayer is not an Alladin's lamp 
for obtaining material wealth. Instead, it is 
a key which will unlock the door of 
spiritual blessings. .. _ 
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bets." That is, the essence of God's 
intention as displayed in ~e Old Testament 
is to lead to positive, encouraging, uplifting 
relationships between people. Kindness is 

cial to God's plan._and pl!!J)OSC. 
In the Talmud is this ode to 

kindness: "There are ten strong things. Iron 
is strong, but fire melts it. Fire is strong, 
but water quenches it. Water is strong, but 
the clouds evaporate it. Clouds are strong, 
but wind drives them away. Man is strong, 
but fears cast him down. Fear is strong, but 
sleep overcomes it. Sleep is strong, yet 
death is stronger. But loving kindness 
survives death." Nothing is more important 
than the demonstration of positive kindness 
to others. 

- =DQ,!Jn ~ Jesus said · ndness is 
CONTAGIOUS. The reason Jesus wanted us 
to do unto others as we want them to do 
unto us is that when we respond to others 
with this kind of positive kindness 't will 

sually call forth a reciprocal response from 
them. 

A few months after moving to a 
small town, a woman complained to a 
neighbor about the poor service at the local 
drug store. She hoped the new acquaintance 
would repeat her complaint to the owner. 
The next time she was in the drug store, 
the druggist greeter her with a big smile 
and told her how glad he was to see her. 
He provided excellent service. Later the 

oman reported the change in the druggist 
The Importance of Kindness to her friend She said, "I suppose you told 

(7:12 " the druggist how poor I thought the· service 
,• ~ ~~ ~ ;f;. ,'-~ · · ' was, and that's why he changed?" "No," 

Perhaps no verse in the Bible is as the new acquaintance said, "I told him you 
univenilly known as · s this verse we refer were amazed at how he had built up this 
to as the Golden Rule. The Golden Rule is small town drug store and that you thought 
a call to positive kindness in our it was one of the best run drug stores you 
relationship with each other. us piesentcd had ever seen!" Her kindness to the 
two tru s about kindness. druggist begat kindness from the druggist 

/, First, Jesus said kindness is because kindness is contagious. 
CRUCIAL. Notice the interesting phrase with - t a difference we would see in 
which Jesus concludes this call to positive the world if we related to each other with 
kindness. He said, 'This · s w and <~ kindness. f , 

~ &>,~ ::r. 7k, DfnfefJ2. vt C~J IC I~ "14/ e,,J,(f: 
.Jr. 7k AleceS>dY. d/-.J>1~ e;e?1 ~111 

"Ill. TN &n~f lt. ~ p~ 
7Y!: ~ IA,POl'(tlf-11ce of- " ~ c/--,,,e.$f 
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(First and Second in a series of outlines on the book of Mark) 

A PREACHER NAMED JOHN 
Mark 1:5-8 

Mark began the gospel story with 
the preaching of John. John the Baptizer is 
one of the most familiar characters in the 
Bible. This familiarity at times keeps us 
from properly understanding him. 

His Ministry.--The ministry of John 
was to prepare for the coming of Christ. 
Mark used a passage from Malachi 3:1 (v. 
2) and from Isaiah 40:3 (v. 3) to clarify 
John's ministry of preparation. The word 

·n verse 2 implies an important 
guest is coming for whom preparations 
need to be made. The word "prepare" in 
verse 3 pictures a scout, going before an 
entourage, clearing away all the obstacles 
in the way. That was John's ministry, to 
prepare the world for the coming of this 
special guest and to clear away the 
obstacles which stood in Jesus' way. 

His Message.--We see this in verse 
4. He preached "a baptism of repentance 
for the forgiveness of sins." His message 
focused on an outward cleansing 
symbolized by baptism and an inward 
conversion which resulted in forgiveness. 

His Method.--In carrying out this 
ministry, John wore a strange apparel. Why 
did he dress like that? It was symbolic of 
the characteristics of his life. The simple 
garment symbolized the simplicity and the 
humility of this great prophet of God. He 
was not trying to exalt himself; he was 
trying to exalt Jesus Christ. 

THE BAPTISM OF JESUS 
Mark 1:9-11 

Jesus began His ministry by being 
baptized in the Jordan. Why was Jesus 
baptized? 

To Identify With Us.--In everything 
Jesus did, He identified with mankind. His 
very birth was an identification with us, for 
he "became flesh and dwelled among us" 
(John 1:14). It was so even from the 
beginning of His ministry. He was baptized 
to signify His solemn resolution to take 
upon Himself the guilt of those for whom 
He was going to die. 

To Magnify John's Message.--John 
preached a baptism of repentance. Jesus 
wanted to identify with that message. In 
Matthew 3: 15, He said, "I must do this to 
fulfill all righteousness." In identifying with 
John's message, Jesus was announcing the 
purpose for which He had come to earth, to 
bring God's righteousness to man. 

To Provide an Example.--When 
Jesus commanded the disciples to baptize 
all those who believed in Him (Matt. 
28:19-20), they would be able to point back 
to Jesus' baptism as a pattern to follow. 

To Symbolize His Ministry.--Baptism 
pictures a death and a resurrection. Because 
of the sinfulness of mankind, Jesus' 
ministry was headed for death. Because of 
the power of God, Jesus' ministry was also 
headed toward a resl:}ITeCtion. In the 
baptism, Jesus symbolized that ministry. 




